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All My Papers and Unisys Deliver
Unrivalled Check Image Data Precision for Financial Institutions
Saratoga, CA. – February 21, 2007 – All My Papers, a developer and distributor of software products that
address critical interoperability and data integrity issues for check image exchange, announced today that
Unisys Corporation (NYSE:UIS) has integrated All My Papers tools into leading Unisys check scanning
devices, including the My VisionX and UEC 6000/7000 Series. The processing software available with
these check scanners will utilize All My Papers’ MICR OCR, MICR VERIFY and IMAGE Repair
technologies to accurately extract necessary data at the time of check image capture.
The All My Papers and Unisys solution automatically extracts and reads MICR information from the
scanned check image, such as account numbers and bank routing numbers. The information is used to
verify the magnetic read and provide unparalleled accuracy as a result.
Stated Larry Krummel, President of All My Papers, “Check image exchange is growing rapidly as financial
institutions add remote deposit capture capabilities. As volumes increase to millions of check images
captured and processed daily, errors with data extraction can become unmanageable and very costly. If a
number or piece of data is misread by the automated processing system and interpreted as something
else, the error is not discovered until it ends up in the wrong account or financial institution. The Unisys
solution, using our software tools, maintains the data integrity throughout the check image process,
ensuring that the appropriate accounts get credited and debited.”
“After extensive testing, we determined that All My Papers had fully functioning, proven software tools we
could easily integrate with our scanning devices to ensure accurate check MICR data extraction,” says
Gary Wallen, Vice President and General Manager, Unisys Payments Systems. “With the help of All My
Papers, Unisys customers can expect the highest rate of accuracy and fastest return on investment the
marketplace has to offer for check image processing.”
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About All My Papers
Saratoga, Calif.-based All My Papers AMP is a developer and distributor of software toolkits and
applications. AMP’s core competency is Image Cash Letter (ICL) processing software. Products include the
technologies required to resolve interoperability and data integrity issues such as: extract MICR data from
check images; validate check data; view, edit, and conformance check cash letters; and prints IRDs. For
more information about All My Papers, visit the company’s Web site at www.allmypapers.com
About Unisys
Unisys is a worldwide technology services and solutions company. Our consultants apply Unisys expertise
to consulting, systems integration, outsourcing, infrastructure, and server technology to help our clients
achieve secure business operations. We build more secure organizations by creating visibility into client’s
business operations, leveraging Unisys 3D Enterprise; we make visible the impact of their decisions ahead
of investments, opportunities and risks. For more information, visit www.unisys.com
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